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LABOR DAY -- the recognition of had just been formed and which in 

what its founder, Pete J. Maguire, later years attained widespread influ- 

called "the industrial spirit...the ences. 

great vital force of every nation,"-- 

has been anotional holiday for 76 Labor Day marched a long way since 

years. that first Labor Day. It is still, as 

Maguire intended, a "festal" one, a 

The wish of the A.F.L. that "it long weekend for workers, Banners 

shall be as uncommon for a man to work that were in abundance in Labor Day 

on that day as on Independence Day," parades, are not so much in favor as 

very quickly came true. in the early days, but if they were, 

they would now carry many messages of 

Peter J. Maguire said "It was re- world-wide impact, to fit the broaden- 

served for the ‘American people to give ing problems and conditions that con- 

birth to Labor Day. In this they hon- cern labor as well as everybody else. 
or the toilers of the earth and pay 

. homage to those who from rude nature The eight-hour dzy has long been in 

have delved and carved all the comfort effect; a thirty-hour week is now a 
and grandeur we behold." possible goal; but Labor Day and the 

forces behind it are now not only pr- 

More than all, the thought--the testing wrongs and demanding rights, 

coneeption—~yes, the very inspiration but are acting with other citizens of 
of this holiday came from men in the this country for peace and prosperity. 

ranks of the working people...men ac- 
tive in uplifting their fellows and Labor Day was first observed as a 
leading them to better conditions. It legal holiday in New York on September 

came fron a little group in New York 5, 1887. By act of Congress, June 28, 

City, the Central. Labor Union, which 1894, the first Monday in September 
was made an annual legal holiday.
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Are you looking for something to 
occupy your time? If so you may have 
the opportunity to work in a relaxing 
atmosphere with wonderful people for 2 

hours 2 day, 4 days a week, that is, 
if you come and work for the CUE, 
This is a challenging but pleasant ace 
tivity for anyone who has the ability, 
If interested, contact your doctor or 
someone from Industrial Therapy. 

* % * 7% me %* * % cd * % Ed me %* * % % * cd a cd 

CUE'S EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

Published By and For the Patients Bi-Monthly 

Five Years Old, But New Every Two Weeks 

t afl 

iZ ~ 

Advisor: 
Chuck Lemieux 

CUE'S CREED: It is the individual's duty to hold out for what he 
knows is right and it is society's duty to listen 
to him.
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L fssacs And Answers 
HOW 00 YOU SPEND YOUR LWISURE HOURS? well, I just read books, witch T.V. 

and walk outside. Just cing out in 

Leisure time is spent at the Canteen the fresh air is 2 good use of leisure 

listening to music, talking to frionds time so I take long walks and play 

and smoking cigarettes, Leisuro time softball, I also like consultation. 
is also spent playing catch, playing 
ecards and smoking cigarettes. 

I play the piano once a day for 15 min. 
I read books on the average of 3 hours 

My loisure time is spent playing cards, a day, I rest in ded for an hour, I 
watching TT. V., reading and trying to take liberty 1 hour to sce my gal, play 

answer my letters. eards for 1/2 hour, draw with crayon 

for 15 min. and talk with my buddics on 
the wird the remainder of the time. 

I spend my leisure hours watching T.V., 
going to the Canteen and waiting for 

my medicine, Thinking. 

7 : 1b 

I listen to records while at the Can- Go for a walk, or Canteen, or 2.T. 

teen. I also get into conversations 
and read on occasion, . 

i Going to the Canteen or down by the 
lake, 

I spend my leisure reading and sleep- 

ing. I would rather spend it in oan- ‘ = wig 

sultation. I think this is the most 

important thing. Writing, singing and playing songs. 

So far during ny leisurs” time I think There really isn't much to do excapt go 

about my own problems and try to think to tho Canteen or for walks, especially 

up solutions to then, on weekeends., I do go to the Chapel at 
least once a day, 3ecause of the heavy 

k load of I. T. assignments I have, I da 
not havo a lot of leisure time. I do 

I read, write letters and stuff like wish there were niore planned activities 

that. I also play records and think for week-cends though. I do enjoy spend- 
of the dumb reason I'm here. ing as much time 1s possible with my 

: frionds from all areas of the hospital. 

I play cards, rest and watch T.V. 

Sitting around with nothing to do. 

I read, watch Television, go for walks, 
This. week I was placed into a new ex- go to-the Canteen, engage in conversa- 
tensive drug group in which the day is tions and generally try to keep myself 
broken up into activities. after 8:00 busy. 
P.M. I watch telovision or talk with 

people,
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A BASEBALL DELIGHT _ all with 7%5. Home runs 
were hit by 

Qn Thursday «ugust 12th, 1 group 
from Kempster Hall attended a Midwest ; 

League Professional Baseball game in : 
Appleton, : 

SHERMAN DOWNS, EMPLOYEES 15-14 
It was a "booster night game" for 

the Appleton Foxes, who are the Chica- On Wednesday evening, August 15, 
go White Sox farm team, so the excit- Sherman Hall brought down the curtain 
ment and enthusiasm of the fans was at on what proved to be an extremely suc-— 
an all time peek, which helped to con- cessful softhell campaign by taking on 
tribute to an 11-6 win by the Foxes, and defeating an all-star employee 

team, For the "Shermanites" it was 
The Foxes were Champions in their their 13th. consecutive victory (12 in 

league in 1960, '64, '66, '67 and '69, league play) without a setback. 
sO anyone attending any game is sure 

to see an outstanding team play. The game itself, played at the Main 

Ball Field before an enthusiastic 
For any group from the hospital who throng of spectators, was packed with 

are interested in attending future action, as the 15-14 final would indi- 
games Ed Holtz, the Foxes Business cate. (n the strength of an & run 
Manager, has extended an open invitea- outburst in the second inning, Sherman 
tion to the hospital to reserve 2 sec- set the pace throughout, However at 
tion of grandstand seats, free of the final out the employee nine had 
charge, for any game, the tying run resting on third base. 

imy hospital staff member who is Offensively, the victors put out a 
interested in taking a group to a game re2l team effort with every player 
may obtain a game schedule from Bill figuring in the scoring. Defensively, 

McClellan. hee » sherman 3rd. sacker made 
two sparkling plays at the hot 

Those who attended this game all corner, snuffing out employee rallys 
truly enjoyed themselves and wish to on each occasion, 
thank Bill McClellan, Sue Abrahamson 

and Eric Daneils for making the ar- Congratulations to the following 
rengements and adding to our evening members of the Championship team: 
of fun. 

Un Friday, August 13 a group of a- 
dult women from Sherman and Kempster 
played a slow-pitch softball game with 
the girls from Hughes Hall. It was a 
real slug fest with Hughes winning 21- 

14, 

Marlene Ness and Jeanie Marshall 
were the leading hitters for the adult 
units. Marlene had a perfect day at 
the plate going 3X3—-two singles and a 
home rm. Jeanie was 2X2--both doub- 
les, i 

Tre Hughes girls were paced by 
and (¢
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SHERMAN HALL'S FUN DAY 

On Thursday the 19th of august short life? So hop on my train to 

Sherman Hall held a FUN DAY in haul the tree away - it is reminding 
its ball park, ‘Twas a gala event me I have no hcye to live - cut me 

that started at 10:00 a.m, and last- down or else get me birds and a house. 
ed until 3:00 p.m., most of the while 

under threatening skies. Make me useful again. Remember 

when I flowered lie a magnolia tree? 

The morning's activities includ- Remember the deer came to talk and be 

ed several relays, First patients petted? femember the snow bunnies who 

from various wards competed with each sat under ne for protection? Then no 
other in a rope tugging contest, This one cowid hurt them, 

activity was followed with such compe- 

titions as the throwing and catehing Yes, we trees always go with the 

of water balloons, bicycling race, climate. We change cloths and store up 

walking race during which water laden- sap and bloom again come spring. Some 

ed balloons were carried on a spoon, faster and sone Live longer. 

and a ballcon breaking contest. 
Why don't you help me to xeep alive. 

A delicious pienic lunch was serv- Yes, “Jehovah God“ sent his light and 

ed under the trees of Scuth Cottare at thet was Jesus - to mold us like a 

11:30 a.m. It consisted of a chareval tree, low are we tall and straight? 

grilled hamburger on a bun, shoestring 

potatoes, vegetable sticks, watermelon Lama tree stump now and wuld 

and Kool-aid,. after lunch all were like to lmow, will I have the right 

serensded by tr. €larence weber who fruit here or undesirable like the 

played the accordion. twisted oak. which one are you? 

This noon hour wae followed by a 
girls’ softball game. Then heavy 
competition between the Sherrian Hall 

ball team and the employees’ ball team BINGO Pal TY 
took place. Both sides played a great 

game that wis enjoyed by all who took On Saturday August 14th at 6:45 p.m 

in this exciting contest, At the end in the canteen was heard the first call 

of the first three innings the game of “Binge, approximately 150 people 

was close vith Sherman having six runs from all over the hospital attended the 

and the employees having seven runs. “Bingo ‘arty that was put on by the 

But in the bottom of the 4th, 5th and Canteen Social Chairmen. Everyone seem 

6th innings the patients ran avay with ed quite alert as they all wanted to be 
the gare scoring a total of twenty a winner for prizes of: 15 canteen 

four points, The finel score to this credit ladies eye makeuy, lipstick, plas 

event which ecncluded the afternoon's tic cigarette holders, and compacts. al- 

activities was employees eight, and though te prizes were mostly for 

patients thirty, women, the ren had just as much fun play 

, ing and winning. “" of 2E 

was the luckiest as he won "bingo’ twice 

SON _OF A BEECH along with single winners * . 

1 + all from 2W, 

Hello? I can talk, I haven't been re and 

cut down at all - like you people. ; all from 4.1.U.(Uoraon), Also 
Why does no one care for me Should I winning was ™ “7 on from lw. We 

go on being an old tree? all enjoyed 1s am aie .00king forward 

to the next party. 
Without a name - Iwish to bea x % MH MH 

eee tree, maybe a meen from In a recent experiment, two identical 

ashington State Whore Cor cueee ap~ cars were driven 1000 miles from Germ- 
ples are grown, Oh met Oh mye what any into Itely. One driver was told 
shail 1 ery? to make the best time he could within 

I may still be used for stoppin, ina of safety. pa ees 

flying eonle when they fall ont PP an ve man at eate | ane see ie : ae ees z 7 . first finished only 21 minutes ahead 
a oi " - sod the oF att sa of the other driver with a total dri- 
es . beca ren ee ‘ uher at ving time of 20 hours and 12 minutes. 

z oK LT | gain. The experiment was repeated over an 
— . 800 mile course and again the time if 

years pga a hh can live ae ference was 21 minutes. The fast dri- 
s, the y have wo got such a ver used 10 more gallons of gasoline 

than the slow driver,
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WINNEBAGO BLUES Love By: Bill 

I'm not wild, but tame as a lamb Lorc make me an instrument of Thy peace 
And being in this hospital is a Where there is hatred let me sow love: 

terrible jam. Where there is injury, pardon: 

Outside of windows freedom I see Where there is doubt, faith: 
Freedom for others, but not for me. Where there is despair, hope: 
Pills of all colors and shapes to take Where there is darkness, light: 
By mouth you'd better for your own sake And where there is sadness, joy: 

Meals we stand all in a line Divine Master, 
Hungerly waiting-hardly ever on time. Grent that I my not so much seek to be 
State clothes for those who need consoled as to console: 
Their buttons are off~sad shape indeed. To be understood as to understand: 

To be loved as to love: 
By: Anoriymous For it is in giving that we reecive: 

Sek KEK RES ee ee It is in pardoning that we are pardoned 
fnd it is in dying that we are born to 

ONE SOLITARY LIFE-His and Mine eternal life. 
KOK OK OK KOK Ok OK OK KR KK KK KR OK OK OK RK 

He was born in an obscure village and 
I was born in a small town. COURACE AND PATIENCE 
He worked in a carpenter shop until He 

was thirty and Have courage for the great sorrows 

I worked in an office until I of life, 

was thirty. And patience for the small ones. 
He became an itinerant preacher and And when you have finished your 
I became a social child care worker, daily task, 

He never held an office and Go to sisep in peace. 

I never held an office, either, God is awake, 
He never had 2 family of His own or 

owned a home and By: Victor Hugo 
I never had a family nor owned a fully eee ET EE EE EE ee ee 

paid home, either, 
He didntt go to college and Baby child as a man 
I went to college; however, As a living grain of sand... 
He had no credentials but himself and Sitting on the ever changing shore, 

I have no credentials but mysclf. Greeting the sunrise... 
Picked up upon the Gypsy woman, 

Nineteen centuries have come and Heir flaming night as ravens even 

gone and sleep... rainbow cloth, 
Today He is the central figure of Tambourine complimenting her chant and 

my life and : choive of graces, 
That of the entire human race. And love her Godes. 
All the armies that have ever marched, 
And all the navies that have ever Actually looked upon her on my right... 

sailed, . comming forth. 
All the parliaments that have ever sat, And Baby Child then secondly looked 
And all the kings that have ever his left to eye 

reigned And 11 or 12 women. men and little ones 
Have not affected the life of man, your approached: 

Life, my life on this entirs earth as They clad in their masters wish; 

much as that of our Savior, White robes swaying to be baptized. 
His One Solitary Life. These two worlds crossed each other in 

front of me, when 
By: Anne Afterwards, Baby Child sipped 2 heartful 

eK OK ok Ok ok ok Rk ok OK OK OK Ok ok Ok OK of oCeaneses 

COURTESY By: R,W.Dale Spat out its waste and walked upon the 

Be happy and considerate. It's the one New Day, 
thing you can do even if your broke, 
Courtesy is contagious, ~ Jimi. Hendrix 

Submitted by :
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“Lost of the United St-tos athIstes Treffie warning, New Rochcllo, N.Y: 
at the Pen-Amerietin treck ond ficld "Go slow, this is ~ onc-hcarse town." 
games in licxico City Could spork no 
Sp:nish., Somchow they mineged, through A tourist «ms introduced at Albu- 
luck end gestures , to got by, Thon on querque to on Indien with a rosutedly 
Sunday, one of the boys got into » text perfect memory, Skeptical, the tourist 
te go to church, but couldn't rake tho asked 3 “Uhot did you have for break- 
driver underst7nd what he ims trying to fast on Oct, 4, 191372" Tho Indian answ 
say .« Finclly , inspired , he put his ercd, "“cggzs." The mon scoffed, "Everyone 
hands togethor in an attitude of ents cegs for broakf:st. He's a fraud." 

PRECYs Eight yerrs later the traveler's train 
"Sheh-hi "exelsimced the drivor. " Si, stopped 2gvin «at Albuquerque , and he 
Senor {" and he rushed the athilote’ to saw the same Indian Lounging on the 
the municipal swimming pool. pltform. The tourist went up to him 

and snid Jovinlly, "How!" 
én exceutive came home «nd slumped The Indicn snsvered, "Serambled." 

in his f-vorite chair with ao discour- 
aged look , His wife asked what vas A Holly:rood produccr was dtormincd 

Wrong « to give his mother a birthday present 
"You know these aptitude tests votre that would outshine the lwmurious gifts 
giving 2t the o”’fico? ‘'cll, TI took one his brothers were giving her, He road 
today . It's 2 good thing I om the about an amzing mynch bird, which had 

compeny!” a vocabulary of 4,000 words dram from 
severcl lsngusecs ond could sing three 

Dr. Freonk H, Sparks , president of operatic “criss. He immedintcly bought 
Wabash Colloge. tells this story: My the bird for 350,000 2nd sont it to his 
memory for nwinos is notcbly b-d, tnd at mother. 
public gothorings Ialmys rcoly on The dey “ftor her birthdey , he telco- 
Mrs. Sparks to help mc. But on one phoned. "Inct did you think of the 
eccasion we beerme sepercted , and T bird, other?” he asked eagorly. 
behold © matron bearing dom upon me She replied, " delicious!" 
whom I folt thet I should recognize, I 
was grooting hor with a worm hondelssp The fat mon ond his ‘iff were return 
when amn Iknevy rather well came ing to thoir sc-ts in tho theater ofter 
along. Still clasping tho lady's hand, intormission. 
I waved my other hand in grcoting. "Did I stcy on your tocs as I ‘ent out? 
"Hello, Fred, "I called, "Hoy is your he 2sked the men -t the end of the row. 
lovely wife these days?" "You cortcrinly aidi" replicd the mon, 
"You ought to know," voplicd Fred. grimly, expecting an cs vology. 
"You're holding hands with hor !" " All right, Mory," ssid the fat mean, 

} turning to his tife. "This is our row. 
At the orenkfast hour . weitress in 

a busy Chicergo drugstore served coffee A Burly bum came hiking up the road 
and tonst to a prtron: Ton winutcs to 2 frrmhouse g2te, He stopped ind 
later she brozzed in with his orcnge asked the former's wifo for . handout. 
juice. Tho customer complsined of the "Open the gate snd come right into the 
cockeyed sequcnec, "Are you merricd 7” yard," sid the former's wife, 
asked the writross, The bum gazcd ponsively 2t the weatche 
“Ies," soid the customer, 'Ihets! thot dog that stood in the yard, and the 
got to do with it?" wetchdog watcned the bum. 
"iol," said the girl, " ‘hy don't you "Oh, come in," ropeated tho farmor's 
have broxkfast 2t homo?” wifco. 

"ar, what about your dog , m'tam? 1411 
A leyyor ums rowding the All of 2 he bite?" 

miti-miliionaire , reeontly decoased, "I don't know. I only got him this 
to tho surviving members of his family. morning, 2nd that's what I'm trying to 
" And to my playboy son, Strnlcy, “hom I find out." 
promised to remember. 'H40 there » Ston.!
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(This is a repeat of an article from Once the program is under way, the 

the August 28, 1970, issue of the CUE) therapist must make constant cbserva- 
tions of the reactions and interaction 

STAFFING TO DISCHARGE of the patient in this milieu. Evalu- 

ation meetings are held weekly with 
Were you frightened at your first other members of the Activity Therapy 

' staff meeting? Did the staff members Department, 
present remind you of a court room on 
television where the final witness is The team holds regular meetings so 
badgered unmercifully? that all information can be integrated 

into the whole picture. When this is 
Perhaps we can alleviate any fear accomplished, decisions can be reached 

you might have of staffing by placing regarding the effectiveness of the 
things in proper perspective. program end whether or not it should 

be continued or altered, Periodically 
The staff works as a team with one formal written analyses are submitted. 

objective -- a new and better life for The scope of the report includes, Men- 
you. In order that they may achieve tal and Physical processes, Practica- 
this goal, they must have knowledge bility of Activity, PsychdLogical 
regarding your old life. To accom- Evaluation, Adaptability, etc. 
plish this, they talk to you as first- 
hand information is always preferable. ee He RH HK 
They do not sit in moral judgment of 
you nor do they congregate to satisfy HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

morbid curiosity. Their one purpose 

is to help you. WOMEN 
+ September 1 

The staff-team consists of your 1 2 

doctor, a representative from Social ] 4 

Service, members of the Nursing Ser- { 9 

-vice, a counselor from Vocational .Re- ( 12 

habilitation and members of the Activ- ‘ or 13 

ity Therapy Department. The latter is 14 
comprised of zn Occupational therapist, ] 15 
an Industrial therapist, a Recreational 15 

therapist and a Music therepist. a7 

17 
In order that you understand the ef& . 29 

fort made by the team, let's explore 30 

the contribution made by the Occupa- 30 

tional Therapy therapist. 
z MEN 

First, an Occupational therapist ] 7 September 6 

must know in advance the history and ] 10 

nature of a patient's illness so they | ' 12 

can adeauately determine the program : 12 

which would best fit the individual's j 15 

needs as well as harmonizing with the / £ 18 

' oOverall-program decided upon, For in- 20 

stance, an aggressive person will en- 20 

joy the resistance of materials and 23 
thus would be channeled into woodwork- it 23 
ing. ‘The passive patient would enjoy- 23 

* softer materials, etc. Also im- 2h 
portant for the therapist is that he 25 
be clued into personalities in order é 25 
to determine the appreprinte anproach ge 30 

89 vital on initial contact.
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TEaM THREE GRADUA\"S Yet, though some rules seem silly 
we forget that they were written out 
by our fellow alcoholics, who were for 

Once in a while you meet 2 man who us and not against us. The staff fol- 
you are proud to be able to say, "I lows rules and standards set by some- 
knew him when--"" TI know of such a man one above them. Yet, we blame them 
I am proud to have walked the halls for following their orders, The se 

with him... For the last four months rules seem silly but who's to blame? 
he has been fighting the fight of his 
life for his own personal gratifica- Want to know something else? We 
tion. his fight, like many of us in are sunpose to be mature adults, yet 
Gordon Hall, was to maintain sobriety. we don't scem to know how to follow 
There was something else though, some- simple rules like making our beds or 
thing <13e that separated him from the not carrying coffee down the hallways, 
others. He had a dream. Not lhhe’im- © woking up on time, not missing medica- 
possible dream of blue sky and happi- tion or meetings. We break these sim- 

ness ever after, He wanted what many ple rules regularly--like children, 
of us have forgotten we even had. He Why do you suppose we are treated like 
wanted what 2ll of us take for granted. such? 
He had to fight for something that was 
given to us without question. It was Think about this for a few minutes. 
his dream. Open your minds. Staff should be met 

at lcast halfway. They are human also 
On Friday the 13, a 38 year old man Though they have préblems they act ma- 

was graduated from high school with ture and not childish. We too should 
honors, Months of dedication, fcarof act like mature adults and maybe we'll 
failure; Under the ster**- stmosphere be treated like such, 

of the hospital, he taught himself the 

hardest thing 2 man has to learn. To If vou can come up with some better 
be willing to be taught and to learn rules, bring them up with the staff. 
from those tcachings. If not, follow the ones we have as 

others do, Wake up children. Your 
As you read this, he will be gone. oldcr than you think! 

His drive and enthusiasm will carry 

him on to other dreams and accomplish- Anonymous 
ments, It was good to walk and talk 
with him. This man named Joe from 

Team Three, fOr 
i 4y 

t N. 

ew 
Wake UP CHILDREN | J! 

™~ 

Why does the staff treat us like | ( - / | 
ehildren? We have silly rules such as « \ 
if we miss medication we get restridcd wok | 
to the ward for 24 hours, we are put \aowte Y | 
in robe and pajamas. How about that! \ | e | 
Even though it's a silly pill such as | te d ' 

a vitamin our doctor prescribed. If | | | 
we don't want our clothes marked up ! 

with ink, (it's only a form of identi- j — & 
fication) when we have someone bring 

our clothes from home--same thing. A Er—F 

ene ft gy eo 

"No, she can't’ béme' out to play. She's 

vou!



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIZS FOR THE WEEK OF AUG. 30 - SEPT. 5, 1971 

Auge 30 
Monday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

23:30 - 4:00 pm -HH Music Rn. RECORD LISTENING 
6:30 pm Barracks Woodworking-HH Boys 
7:00 pm SH 7-€& Outagamie Red Cross 
7300 pm GH-AT Area CARD CLUB 

Aug. 31 
Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 = 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

3:45 pm SH 5-6-8 Book Cart 
4:30 pm GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chairmen 

Dinner Meeting 

Sept. i 
Wednesday 9:00 am = 8:00 pm CANTZEN OPEN 

1:15 pm 1-W Appleton Red Cross 
1:30 pm GHS Lutheran Ward Service 

Hev. Winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Hn. RECCRD LISTENING 

3:45 pm SH 1-3-4 Book Cart 

Sept. 2 
Thursday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

10:00 anu GHS Protestant Ward Service 
Kev. Windle 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HE Music in. RECORD LISTENING 
73:00 pm Canteen SING-A-LONG 
7330 pm SH 7-8 Oshkosh Vocational 

School of Homemakers 

Sept. 3 
Friday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. RECORD LISTENING 
3:45 pm 2-2 Book Cart 

Sept. 4 
Saturday 10:00 am  GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 

Mr. Korn 
11:45 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

Sept. 5 
Sunday 8:45 am Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

Rev. Van Deusen 
11:45 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
7:00 pm Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL IETTERS are for ALL patients. 

Patient Library, SH Basement: 9:00 - 4:00 M-!.w-F 
9300 - 2300 Thurs. 

Mya ; Gulag Tnrrow 
MALASUM 4
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